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Orangria
ABOUT ORANGRIA
Orangria is about to become your new favorite word!
Following the success of our amber wine, this brand new
drink is coming to reinvent the concept of white sangria by
mixing the best of both worlds. Orangria is a skin contact
white wine based sangria, vegan certified and perfect to
take anywhere.
TASTING NOTES
This is an artisanal drink made from high quality skin contact
white wine, fresh citrics and grape juice. Crisp, tropical fruit,
bruised apple and brazil nut notes.

WINERY:
Punctum Biodynamic Family
Vineyards
INGREDIENTS:
Amber wine, carbonated
water, citrus and grape juice.
APPELLATION:
Cuenca, Spain
ALC.: 7.1%
BRIX AT HARVEST: 12.8º
pH: 2.9
ACIDITY: 5.5

Orangria is the perfect outdoor drink. You can enjoy it by
itself, but you will also love it with, snacks, paellas and salads,
like hot-smoked salmon salad or pasta.
SOIL
In the province of Cuenca near central Spain, our vineyard
is located in an area where wine culture has been around
for decades. It sits in an altitude of 800 meters above sea
level. The continental mediterranean climate of this territory
brings plenty of sunlight to the vineyard, and the clay soil
retains water, essential for the health of the vines.
WINEMAKING
By winemaker Ruth Fernández. Night harvested. Clarified
with Bentonite. Physical filtration. Cold stabilization. No
animal product used.
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Orangria
CAN
UPC Code

8437020600941

Height

5.27"

Width

2.10"

Empty weight

0,024 lbs

Full weight

0,612 lbs

Color

Aluminium

4 PACK
UPC code

8437020600897

Pack

4x250 ml

Height

5.27"

Width

4.2"

Length

4.2"

Weight

2.5 lbs

CASE
SCC code

68437020600899

Pack

24x250 ml

Height

5.50"

Width

12.82"

Length

8.62"

Weight

14.8 lbs

PALLET
Cases per layer

11 cases per layer

Layer

11 layers

Total cases

143 cases
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